
Darkness  into  Light
Wednesday, September 24, 2014

Hymns 335,401,305

Isa. 9:2 (to :)

Matt 28:1, 2, 5-8, 16-20

Matt 5:14-16

2 The people that walked in darkness have seen a great light:
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IN the end of the sabbath, as it began to dawn toward the first day of the

week, came Mary Magdalene and the other Mary to see the sepulchre.

And, behold, there was a great earthquake: for the angel of the Lord

descended from heaven, and came and rolled back the stone from the door,

and sat upon it.

And the angel answered and said unto the women, Fear not ye: for I know

that ye seek Jesus, which was crucified.

He is not here: for he is risen, as he said. Come, see the place where the

Lord lay.

And go quickly, and tell his disciples that he is risen from the dead; and,

behold, he goeth before you into Galilee; there shall ye see him: lo, I have

told you.

And they departed quickly from the sepulchre with fear and great joy; and

did run to bring his disciples word.

¶ Then the eleven disciples went away into Galilee, into a mountain where

Jesus had appointed them.

And when they saw him, they worshipped him: but some doubted.

And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me

in heaven and in earth.

¶ Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you:

and, lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world. Amen.

14 Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on an hill cannot be hid.



Ps 139:7-12

2Cor  4:1-6
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Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a bushel, but on a
candlestick; and it giveth light unto all that are in the house.

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works,
and glorify your Father which is in heaven.
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Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or whither shall I flee from thy
presence?

If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold,
thou art there.

If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell in the uttermost parts of the
sea;

Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me.

If I say, Surely the darkness shall cover me; even the night shall be light
about me.

Yea, the darkness hideth not from thee; but the night shineth as the day:
the darkness and the light are both alike to thee.
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THEREFORE seeing we have this ministry, as we have received mercy, we
faint not;

But have renounced the hidden things of dishonesty, not walking in
craftiness, nor handling the word of God deceitfully; but by manifestation
of the truth commending ourselves to every man’s conscience in the sight
of God.

But if our gospel be hid, it is hid to them that are lost:

In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds of them which
believe not, lest the light of the glorious gospel of Christ, who is the image
of God, should shine unto them.

For we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord; and ourselves your
servants for Jesus’ sake.

For God, who commanded the light to shine out of darkness, hath shined
in our hearts, to give the light of the knowledge of the glory of God in the
face of Jesus Christ.
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WE then, as workers together with him, beseech you also that ye receive
not the grace of God in vain.

Giving no offence in any thing, that the ministry be not blamed:

But in all things approving ourselves as the ministers of God, in much
patience, in afflictions, in necessities, in distresses,

By pureness, by knowledge, by longsuffering, by kindness, by the Holy
Ghost, by love unfeigned,
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ARISE, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory of the LORD is risen upon
thee.

For, behold, the darkness shall cover the earth, and gross darkness the
people: but the LORD shall arise upon thee, and his glory shall be seen
upon thee.

And the Gentiles shall come to thy light, and kings to the brightness of thy
rising.
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Thy mercy, O LORD, is in the heavens; and thy faithfulness reacheth unto
the clouds.

Thy righteousness is like the great mountains; thy judgments are a great
deep: O LORD, thou preservest man and beast.

How excellent is thy lovingkindness, O God! therefore the children of men
put their trust under the shadow of thy wings.

They shall be abundantly satisfied with the fatness of thy house; and thou
shalt make them drink of the river of thy pleasures.

For with thee is the fountain of life: in thy light shall we see light.

19 O LORD God of hosts, cause thy face to shine; and we shall be saved.

Darkness and
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doubt encompass thought, so long as it bases creation on
materiality.

The great
question

Art thou dwelling in the belief
that mind is in matter, and that evil is mind, or art thou
in the living faith that there is and can be but
one God, and keeping His commandment?”
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NIGHT.  Darkness; doubt; fear.21

Arena of contest

    This material world is even now becoming the arena
for conflicting forces. On one side there will be discord
and dismay; on the other side there will be
Science and peace. The breaking up of mate-‐‑
rial beliefs may seem to be famine and pestilence, want
and woe, sin, sickness, and death, which assume new
phases until their nothingness appears. These disturb-‐‑
ances will continue until the end of error, when all
discord will be swallowed up in spiritual Truth.
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If the eyes see no sun
for a week, we still believe that there is solar light and
heat. Science (in this instance named natural) raises
the human thought above the cruder theories of the
human mind, and casts out a fear.
    In like manner mortals should no more deny the power
of Christian Science to establish harmony and to explain
the effect of mortal mind on the body, though the cause
be unseen, than they should deny the existence of the sun-‐‑
light when the orb of day disappears, or doubt that the sun
will reappear.
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    The Pharisees of old thrust the spiritual idea and the
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Christ rejected

man who lived it out of their synagogues, and retained

their materialistic beliefs about God. Jesus’

system of healing received no aid nor approval

from other sanitary or religious systems, from doctrines

of physics or of divinity; and it has not yet been gener-‐‑
ally accepted. To-day, as of yore, unconscious of the

reappearing of the spiritual idea, blind belief shuts the

door upon it, and condemns the cure of the sick and sin-‐‑
ning if it is wrought on any but a material and a doctrinal

theory. Anticipating this rejection of idealism, of the

true idea of God, — this salvation from all error, physi-‐‑
cal and mental, — Jesus asked, “When the Son of man

cometh, shall he find faith on the earth?”
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MORNING.  Light; symbol of Truth; revelation and

progress.24

Results of faith

in Truth

    Against the fatal beliefs that error is as real as Truth,

that evil is equal in power to good if not superior, and that

discord is as normal as harmony, even the hope

of freedom from the bondage of sickness and

sin has little inspiration to nerve endeavor. When we

come to have more faith in the truth of being than we have

in error, more faith in Spirit than in matter, more faith

in living than in dying, more faith in God than in man,

then no material suppositions can prevent us from healing

the sick and destroying error.
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Disease far more

docile than

iniquity

    If we are Christians on all moral questions, but are in

darkness as to the physical exemption which Christian-‐‑
ity includes, then we must have more faith

in God on this subject and be more alive to

His promises.

373:1
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Life, Truth, and Love are the realities of divine

Science. They dawn in faith and glow full-orbed in

spiritual understanding. As a cloud hides the sun it

cannot extinguish, so false belief silences for a while the

voice of immutable harmony, but false belief cannot de-‐‑
stroy Science armed with faith, hope, and fruition.
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The illuminations of Science give us

a sense of the nothingness of error, and they show the

spiritual inspiration of Love and Truth to be the only fit

preparation for admission to the presence and power of

the Most High.
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Beatific presence

    Mortals must follow Jesus’ sayings and his demonstra-‐‑
tions, which dominate the flesh. Perfect and infinite

Mind enthroned is heaven. The evil beliefs

which originate in mortals are hell. Man is the

idea of Spirit; he reflects the beatific presence, illuming

the universe with light. Man is deathless, spiritual. He

is above sin or frailty. He does not cross the barriers

of time into the vast forever of Life, but he coexists with

God and the universe.
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Light preceding

the sun

    God, Spirit, dwelling in infinite light and harmony

from which emanates the true idea, is never reflected by

aught but the good.

Genesis i. 5. And God called the light Day, and the

darkness He called Night. And the evening and the morn-‐‑
ing were the first day.

    All questions as to the divine creation being both

spiritual and material are answered in this passage, for

though solar beams are not yet included in

the record of creation, still there is light. This

light is not from the sun nor from volcanic flames, but it
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is the revelation of Truth and of spiritual ideas. This

also shows that there is no place where God’s light is not

seen, since Truth, Life, and Love fill immensity and are

ever-present.
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Dawning of

spiritual facts

    Christian Science is dawning upon a material age.

The great spiritual facts of being, like rays of light, shine

in the darkness, though the darkness, com-‐‑
prehending them not, may deny their reality.
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Only by the illumination of the spiritual sense, can

the light of understanding be thrown upon this Science,

because Science reverses the evidence before the material

senses and furnishes the eternal interpretation of God and

man.
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Spiritual

interpretation

Scientific interpretation of the Scriptures prop-‐‑
erly starts with the beginning of the Old Testa-‐‑
ment, chiefly because the spiritual import of

the Word, in its earliest articulations, often

seems so smothered by the immediate context as to

require explication; whereas the New Testament narra-‐‑
tives are clearer and come nearer the heart. Jesus il-‐‑
lumines them, showing the poverty of mortal existence,

but richly recompensing human want and woe with

spiritual gain. The incarnation of Truth, that amplifi-‐‑
cation of wonder and glory which angels could only

whisper and which God illustrated by light and har-‐‑
mony, is consonant with ever-present Love.
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Christianity as Jesus taught it was not

a creed, nor a system of ceremonies, nor a special gift

from a ritualistic Jehovah; but it was the demonstration

of divine Love casting out error and healing the sick,

not merely in the name of Christ, or Truth, but in demon-‐‑
stration of Truth, as must be the case in the cycles of

divine light.
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As time moves
on, the healing elements of pure Christianity will be fairly
dealt with; they will be sought and taught, and will glow
in all the grandeur of universal goodness.
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    When first spoken in any age, Truth, like the light,
“shineth in darkness, and the darkness comprehended
it not.” A false sense of life, substance, and mind
hides the divine possibilities, and conceals scientific
demonstration.
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Spirit versus
darkness

The rays of infinite Truth, when gathered into
the focus of ideas, bring light instantaneously, whereas
a thousand years of human doctrines, hypotheses, and
vague conjectures emit no such effulgence.
    Did infinite Mind create matter, and call it light?
Spirit is light, and the contradiction of Spirit is matter,
darkness, and darkness obscures light.
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Spiritual
subdivision

    Light is a symbol of Mind, of Life, Truth, and Love,
and not a vitalizing property of matter. Sci-‐‑
ence reveals only one Mind, and this one shin-‐‑
ing by its own light and governing the universe, including
man, in perfect harmony. This Mind forms ideas, its
own images, subdivides and radiates their borrowed light,
intelligence, and so explains the Scripture phrase, “whose
seed is in itself.” Thus God’s ideas “multiply and re-‐‑
plenish the earth.” The divine Mind supports the sub-‐‑
limity, magnitude, and infinitude of spiritual creation.
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Darkness
scattered

    In divine Science, which is the seal of Deity and has
the impress of heaven, God is revealed as in-‐‑
finite light. In the eternal Mind, no night is
there.
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The incarnation of Truth, that amplifi-‐‑
cation of wonder and glory which angels could only
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whisper and which God illustrated by light and har-‐‑
mony, is consonant with ever-present Love.
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Love giveth to the least spiritual idea
might, immortality, and goodness, which shine through
all as the blossom shines through the bud. All the varied
expressions of God reflect health, holiness, immortality —
infinite Life, Truth, and Love.
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    Truth and Love enlighten the understanding, in whose
“light shall we see light;” and this illumination is re-‐‑
flected spiritually by all who walk in the light and turn
away from a false material sense.
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